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Maurer
leaving
SLUH
after 28
years
Mulligan
will act
as interim
assistant
BY Ethan McIntyre
FEATURES EDITOR

A

fter 28 years of working at St. Louis U. High,
secretary Marla Maurer will
retire from her position as
the Assistant to the Assistant
Principal for Student Life at
the end of next week.
Maurer and her husband Don will be finishing
the process of moving to Columbia, Mo. within the next
few weeks. Don Maurer has
been working in Columbia
as a MSHSAA Board Member since July 1. Before working for MSHSAA, Maurer
worked as the Assistant Athletic Director at MICDS.
“It’s his dream job,” said
Maurer. “He absolutely loves
it.”
For the past seven
months, Don has commuted
daily to Columbia—about an
hour and 40 minutes in each
direction. He will continue
to make this trip twice a day
until the move to Columbia is
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Direction days 			
moving to June

Eighteen teachers, over 600
students part of Canvas pilot
BY Leo Heinz, Jack Sinay
EDITOR IN CHIEF, CORE STAFF

SLUH replaces Green
Hills as site of activities

A

s part of a newly-introduced pilot program,
18 teachers and 593 students
have begun to use Canvas, a
learning management system
(LMS) which aims to provide increased organization
of widely used class-related
websites and programs.
The system, which combines the aspects of programs
like turnitin.com, PowerSchool, and Google Drive,
allows teachers to create assignments, give quizzes, and
grade those assignments and
quizzes in the same place.
In assignments, teachers
can include links to learning
tools such as Khan Academy,
TED talks, or YouTube. A calendar feature can display the
lesson plan and homework
for each day, and students
can work together on projects
through the program as well.
In addition to having a
profile with either an avatar
or an uploaded picture, there
is a chat feature where students message each other or
their teacher if they need help
or have a question.
The decision to begin
the Canvas pilot program
came after discussions last
year within the Instructional
Council (the group of department chairs and the administration that meets weekly).
When Director of Education
Technology Andrea Nunziante presented to the group,
he suggested four options:
Blackboard, Schoology, Final

BY Sam Heagney and Billy
Balossi
FEATURES EDITOR, STAFF
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Site, and Canvas. The group
decided to learn more about
Canvas and eventually passed
it off to the Technology Committee.
The Technology Committee—a group of about 20
teachers—worked to gather
more information about Canvas at the end of last school
year until last fall. The com-

mittee wrote a proposal to
Principal John Moran and
made a “unanimous” decision
to go forward with Canvas.
In the proposal, the committee said that is “would like
for the school—as a whole—
to adopt the LMS system for
academic year 2016-2017.”
The proposal said the goal of

continued on page 5

congregation of faculty
members met off campus, at Jesuit Hall, on Tuesday,
Jan. 26th, for an all-day meeting to begin ironing out the
details of what the new Direction Days should look like.
The Direction Days,
which have traditionally been
held in early August, are now
scheduled for Wednesday,
June 8 and Thursday, June
9 for the coming summer.
This change comes after several years of discussion and
meetings involving teachers, administration, Campus
Ministry, and others. Discussions started two years ago
when the number of students
in summer classes reached
around 200, where it’s stayed
since then.
“Part of the beauty of
Direction Days is trying to
help the new freshmen form
a community and they were
already forming that community and so if you didn’t go to

summer school you felt a little
left out,” said freshman theology teacher Danielle Harrison.
The
administration
wants the Direction Days
to serve as a bookend to the
graduation ceremony that
will have taken place a week
and a half earlier.
“What Direction Days
used to be 20 years ago was
this grand welcome and
chance to work together to introduce these personalities,”
said freshman class moderator and English teacher Tim
Curdt. But, more recently, “we
found that they had already
been initiated into SLUH, just
not under our vision,” he said.
The faculty felt that the
majority of the freshmen in
the past few years have had
their first experiences of
SLUH months before their
Direction Day, in summer
classes or sports camps. At
their meeting, faculty finalized their dates for Direction
Days, senior advisor training,

continued on page 4

ISN Director Chris Kerr holds session on social
justice and leadership

SLUH students making a presentation at Saturday’s workshop.
photo | Jack Zimmerman

My Fair Lady director Kathryn Whitaker and English
teacher and audio director John Kavanaugh this week at a
rehearsal. See the musical’s poster on page eight.
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tudents from St. Louis U.
High were joined by students from Visitation Academy in the Robinson Library
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on Saturday for a workshop
on leadership and advocacy
of social justice issues. Chris
Kerr, who has been the Executive Director of the Ignatian Solidarity Network for
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the last five years, guided the
group through various ways
to discuss social justice issues
in their communities.
“The Ignatian Solidarity
Network is a really powerful
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Basketball deflated
After losses to Webster Groves
and Chaminade, the Jr. Bills look
to improve as a team before playoffs. Page 6
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Hockey splits to start playoffs
After a disappointing 3-2 loss to
De Smet, SLUH rebounds with a
4-3 victory over Westminster in
Challenge Cup round robin play.
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network for Jesuit schools,
and this is just the latest event
in a series of things we have
done with them this year,
such as the visit from the Alta
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Chess falls to Crossroads
BY Liam
STAFF

Connolly

T

he St. Louis U. High chess
team faced off against
formidable Crossroads College Prep away from home
last Wednesday. The collective score of the matches was
19.5-10.5, with SLUH taking
the loss.
Junior Will Kelly played
board one, freshman Paul Gillam played board two, senior
Sergio Goodwin played board
three, senior Miles Quigless
played board four, and sophomore Connor Worley played
board five.
While Goodwin had
the only win for the team on
Wednesday, Gillam managed
a draw with his opponent,
splitting the seven-point value
of board two between the two
teams.
Despite the loss, coach

Don Steingruby is satisfied
with how the team played
against Crossroads, who has
traditionally been a very
tough team.
“I still am really happy
with Paul being a freshman,
playing board two and getting a draw,” said Steingruby.
“Board two really isn’t easy to
play.”
According to Kelly, the
individual matches were fairly
close. Each of the games lasted at least an hour, and both
Kelly’s and Quigless’ games
came down to very few pieces.
Looking forward, the
team is hoping to win two of
its next three matches in order to make the playoffs.“We
will be playing Belleville West
here and then we’ll go out to
play Belleville East after that,
so it will be the battle of the
Bellevilles,” said Steingruby.

Speech now in second
Maurer at her desk in 2012, with Kesterson in the background.

(continued from page 1)

complete.
“We have put over 20,000
miles on our car in the past
year,” said Maurer. “It’s exhausting for my husband and
it’s expensive to pay for the
gas.”
Maurer first came to
SLUH 28 years ago as a librarian, when Don was the SLUH
basketball coach. After working in the library for six years,
a position as secretary for the
Assistant Principal for Student Life opened up.
“I interviewed for the job
and they offered me the job
the same day,” said Maurer.
Since accepting that job,
Maurer has worked for three
Assistant Principals: Art Zinselmeyer, Eric Clark, and
presently Brock Kesterson.
Maurer will finish her
last day next Thursday, leaving the position open through
the rest of this year.

“My replacement will
take over on July 1,” said Maurer. “It would be too hard to
train someone in the middle
of the school year.”
For now, Maurer’s role
will be filled by Rita Mulligan,
who currently works in the
Main Office. The Alumni Service Corp teachers will also
fill in as needed; ASC volunteers also filled in for her last
year when she missed considerable time with pneumonia.
Maurer’s job, however, is
not simply calling names and
giving out demerits, making a
permanent replacement difficult to find.
“Me and Dr. Kesterson
are like two peas in a pod,”
said Maurer. “We’re a team so
my replacement needs to be
someone that is compatible
with him.”
One of Maurer’s unofficial job duties includes taking care of any problems that
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Marla Maurer in 2013.

come up in a student’s day.
Whether it is making a phone
call home to a parent or lending a calculator to an anxious
junior who needs to take a
statistics test, Maurer handles
her job with grace and kindness.
For now, Maurer will retire, but is planning on finding a new job to fill her time in
the future. She hopes to find

a social job, possibly even
working alongside her husband at MSHSAA.
“I will go crazy if I don’t
find something to keep me
busy,” said Maurer. “I could
do anything as long as I get to
interact with people like I do
here.”

BY Galen
STAFF

Bacharier

H

oping to bounce back
from its subpar performance in November’s meet,
the speech team climbed to
second place at Sunday’s meet
at Ursuline Academy.
A surprise for the team
came in the form of senior
Ryan Hopkins, who took
sophomore Alex Curcuru’s
spot in a spur-of-the-moment
substitution due to conflicts.
Hopkins performed a passage
from Death of a Salesman in
the Prose Reading category,
and earned first and second
place, worth five points for
the team, on a speech he had
barely two days to prepare.
“He didn’t have to memorize the piece, but still, it’s
a big deal,” said moderator
Kathryn Whitaker. “(Ryan)
had never done it before, he
had to have an intro, and he
got it all together on the last
day.”
Senior Austin Danback
continued to shine, earning a
first and a second in Original

Oratory, putting him first in
the league in the category.
Other standouts included sophomore Pierce Hastings, who earned two firsts
in Humorous-Serious and junior Evan Gorman achieving
first and second in Storytelling.
“This third meet was a
big recovery for the team,”
said Gorman. “SLUH fell a
place in the rankings after last
meet, it was good to get that
back.”
SLUH’s excellent showing puts them a point ahead
of third place Borgia and eight
points behind Cor Jesu, the
first place team and SLUH’s
rival.
Anticipation brews for
the team as the finals meet
approaches. Every member of
the team, excepting one who
wasn’t able to make the last
meet, is attending. SLUH will
have a representative in every
category.
The team’s final meet is at
Rosati-Kain on Feb. 28.

He’s back: Bill George, healed, returns to teach senior classes
BY Connor FitzGerald
NEWS EDITOR

E

steemed English teacher
Bill George has returned
to St. Louis U. High to teach.
George had retired in 2011
due to illness.
This semester, George is
teaching three classes—two
sections of Satire (a course
he wrote) and one section of
Poetry, which is entirely new
to him. This semester marks
George’s 33rd year teaching at
SLUH.
George planned to retire
for good in 2011 because he
could not make it through
the day due to fatigue. George
contracted Hepatitis C in
1978 during a liver transplant,
and in 2006, he had a second transplant. As a result of
George’s decreased immunity
from the transplant medicine,
his Hepatitis C had become
more aggressive.
In 2013, George had both
a liver and a kidney transplant. New Hepatitis C treatments in combination with

the transplants have made
George healthy once again.
He has since been recuperating and preparing for his return this semester.
“It’s a miracle,” said English department chair Steve
Missey. “It’s as close to a
miracle as anything I know
that Mr. George is back. It’s
incredible; to have him back,
it’s amazing. It’s a celebration.”
George
and
fellow
English teacher Rich Moran planned to split Moran’s
course load this semester so
that each would teach two
classes, but they both agreed
to take on an extra class to
cover sections for English
teacher Mark Cummings,
who has been out of school
due to illness since October.
“I love teaching,” said
George when asked why he
returned to SLUH. “I love
being around the (teachers)
in the department; if I had a
chance to do it, I’m going to
do it.”
George created the cur-

rent system of senior English electives; previously the
choices had been honors
English and regular English.
George also designed many of
the electives.
As a student, Missey had
George for both of his senior
English classes, including Satire.
“Mr. George is very brilliant and very soft-spoken,”
said Missey. “To me, there was
this real integrity, or authenticity, about what he was doing. I think what I loved about
him was he didn’t come in
and put on a show; the literature was the show. He put in
front of us ways to access what
was so brilliant about (the
literature) …. What I loved
about the course was the deep
thinking that went with the
deep enjoyment of what we
were reading, and Mr. George
made that seem like an accessible thing.”
Having only taught six
school days, George feels he
is rusty with his sense of time

in class, which he finds to be a
crucial aspect of being an effective teacher. He also wants
to start fresh in his teaching
of Satire; he recycled all of his
old notes from previous years
prior to returning.
“He’s sort of the schol-

arly heart of the department,”
said Missey. “When he wants
to learn something, he knows
how to generate a list of
things that you need to read
and research and he … moves
through those in a methodical
way so that he learns the field.

He’s just a great scholar in every sense of that word.”
As of right now, George
does not know how long he
will remain at SLUH.
“I’m just glad to be back,”
said George multiple times
when interviewed.

Bill George returned to teach three sections of senior English classes.
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Letter
Bringing meaning to renamed Mission Week: welcome Dooley Week
To the editors:
For the SLUH community, specifically for STUCO,
February means a few very
important things: the return
and reintegration of the senior class, SnoBall, Valentine’s
Day candygrams, the start of
many spring sports, and last,
but definitely not least, Mission Week.
I’ve looked around for a
definition of Mission Week—
perhaps a mission statement
to begin to outline the purpose of this iconic weeklong
event at the end of an otherwise dreary month. I could
not find one that fits quite
right. Sure, such a week of activities can build school spirit.
It can serve as a relaxing and
stimulating respite amidst the
drudgery of the end of winter and the haul that is second semester, especially for
juniors and seniors. And, of
course, we raise a tremendous
amount of money as a SLUH
community for the poor, the
sick, and the marginalized.
These are noble and worthy
reasons, and I would not dare
try to argue against the positive effects of Mission Week
as we have known it on our
school.
But if these aforementioned bases were the endgoal of Mission Week, why
call it that? Why not just move
Spirit Week to February and
have it then? There is no doubt
in my mind that Spirit Week
builds brotherhood and spirit
amongst the student body,
so why do we laud Mission
Week with such a prestigious
title? What is our Mission?
At the culmination of Mission Week, do we know more
about the glaring injustices in
our world, or have we simply
gone through the motions of
the week, looking only for our
own gratification in clothing
orders and M-schedules?

I am not sure; I would
in fact be very interested to
see the results of an honestlyanswered poll sent the Friday
of Mission Week posing the
question: “Do you care more
now about service, ministry,
and fighting injustice than you
did last weekend?”
Put another way, do we
leave Mission Week, as we
should, with hearts more motivated to serve, hearts aflame
with passion to minister to
our sisters and brothers on the
margins, to spread the love of
Christ using the vast tools of
our Jesuit education?
I would frankly answer
the foregoing, central question as follows: I don’t think
that we do. But this isn’t the
fault of the student body, of
the SLUH community, or the
administration, etc. It has
been placed in front of all of
us to grasp during our years
here. Perhaps any fault should
be shouldered by the entire
Student Council. In the past,
Mission Week has been basically a time of fun, a week in
which schoolwork takes the
backseat to dodgeball and
bashball, to cheesy pancakes
and White Castles, to themed
dress downs and music in the
halls. While these are all good
and fun things, and should
continue, it seems the mission
is no longer quite as much
a part of “Mission Week” as
perhaps it should be. To the
extent the mission has been a
bit forgotten; that will hopefully end.
The Student Council
Constitution calls me and
my fellow officers to “foster
in the students a sense of the
ideals of SLUH.” We take this
seriously, and I think that you
would expect no less of us.
On that front, I hope that you
also think that you deserve
more from an elected Student Council than simply to
plan mixers and dances, Spirit

Weeks and the Runnings of
the Bills. I hope you think, as
I do, that the role of a democratically-elected student government should be larger and
more meaningful than solely
to administer student activities. After all, shouldn’t the
role of any government be to
push the people it serves to
their best, to push the whole
group towards the ideals that
it professes, including on a

Tom Dooley

daily basis?
Beginning now, we shall
endeavor to try to put the mission back in Mission Week.
In addition, I pledge the earnest work of the entire Student Council to create a more
meaningful presence of mission within our halls, at the
very least for this special week.
It is not worthy of the elected
leaders of the student body of
such fine an institution as St.

Louis University High School
to focus on anything less than
making more manifest our
Catholic, Jesuit ideals. That
is the point, after all, right?
We are supposed to focus on
something more—the magis.
So with that long introduction, I am very honored
to introduce to you the new,
revamped format for Mission
Week, with new name and all:
The Dr. Thomas A. Dooley
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Week for Social Justice, otherwise known as Dooley Week.
But who was Thomas
Dooley?
Dr. Thomas A. Dooley
attended Notre Dame and
received his medical degree
from Saint Louis University.
He enlisted in the United
States Navy, and served in
Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia from 1954 until his death.
He ministered to some of

the most marginalized people
in the world of his time, those
suffering under Communism.
His goal was to bring medicine and love where there was
none and to show these sick,
abused people what young
Americans are truly like.
He was referred to by
his countrymen as “our healing ambassador,” “the unquiet
American,” “the saint of Laos”,
“the jungle Doctor,” and “Dr.
America.” He was awarded for
his selfless work and dauntless
spirit on the largest humanitarian crisis of his time with
the keys to four American cities, two Christopher Awards,
a Papal decoration as a Knight
in the Order of St. Gregory,
and was named to the Legion
of Merit and the National Order of Vietnam.
Three months after his
death from skin cancer in
1961 at the age of 34, he was
awarded the Congressional Gold Medal. This medal,
which is the highest honor
bestowed upon United States
citizens, was presented to his
mother by President John F.
Kennedy in 1962. President
Kennedy cited Dr. Dooley’s
example as a large inspiration
for founding the United States
Peace Corps.
Similar to what we’re
witnessing in Syria now, tens
of thousands of refugees fled
Communism and totalitarian rule in Southeast Asia.
In an effort to alleviate their
suffering and extend Christ’s
love into those facing abject
torture, he was in charge of
creating a refugee camp for
15,000 Laotian men, women,
and children in dire need of
medical help.
According to a Gallup poll in 1959, Dr. Thomas
Dooley was the third most
esteemed man in the world,
behind only President Dwight
Eisenhower and Pope Saint
John XXIII. And above all

those honors, Dr. Thomas
Dooley was a 1944 graduate of
our beloved St. Louis U. High.
The problem with Mission Week, was that it was
often hard to define what
our mission was. But with Dr.
Thomas Dooley as our guide,
there is no confusion. The
purpose and mission of this
week in the spirit of our SLUH
brother, is to learn and to immerse ourselves in the injustice in the world around us.
Dr. Dooley said once
during his television show,
“Man belongs to man. Man
has claims on man. This is
our fundamental belief.” As
Fr. Greg Boyle said during
last year’s Mission Week, we
are bound together in kinship.
Part of the purpose of Dooley
Week is to have fun, to build
brotherhood and spirit, and
those components will not be
thrown away this year.
However, it is also imperative that we use this special time to call ourselves back
to our Jesuit ideals. This year
during Dooley Week, we will
be asking you to think very
seriously about your claim
on humanity and humanity’s
claim on you. We will be asking you to reflect on the solidarity that all children of God
share, and as a product of that
connection, our obligation to
serve those who need us.
Finally, and most importantly, we will be asking you
to come into this revamped
Dooley Week with open
minds and open hearts, ready
to address and confront some
of the injustices in the world
around us.
Jack Perryman , ’16
Perryman is the student body
President of STUCO.
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Across
4. Most downloaded iPhone app ever
6. Louis Armstrong plays this brass
instrument
7. Planet 4th from the Sun
9. The hardest known mineral
13. Third book in the “Hunger Games”
series
16. Bill ___, the science guy
17. “The Big _____” stars Christian
Bale and is up for an Oscar
18. The name of the spots on a dice
block
20. Cherry gatorade is this color
22. Democratic Presidential hopeful,
____ Sanders
23. The only word in English to end
with “-mt”
25. Superhero who dies in “Avengers 2”
27. MLB team that has won the most
World Series
28. Michael Jordan sponsored this
shoe company
29. Peter Griffin’s daughter in “Family
Guy”
30. Ben Franklin wanted this bird as
our national emblem
31. The only NFL team still in Missouri
Down
1. Pixar movie about a Scottish Princess
2. First rapper to have a dis rap nominated for a Grammy
3. Female protagonist in “To Kill a
Mockingbird”

Crossword | Brad Gale

5. The name of the red ghost in Pac-Man
6. The volunteer state
7. The first Lifesaver flavor
8. University with the lowest acceptance rate
10. Famous initials of the “I had a dream” civil
rights leader

11. The most common last name in the U.S.
12. Current CEO of Apple, Tim _____
14. The horse piece in chess
15. The apostle who replaced Judas
19. “Green” in Spanish
21. Indiana Jone’s real first name in the movies

22. The scarecrow wanted this in “The
Wizard of Oz”
24. Only continent with no active volcanoes
26. First animal to have ever been cloned
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and the beginning of summer
programs.
The messages, training
for, and execution of the Direction Days will also change.
The group of faculty will have
to meet again, though not on
as large a scale as this most recent all-day meeting, to finish
deliberating on these issues.
The new layout aims to
pair practical and ceremonial
aspects of the introduction to
SLUH. Students will be taught
about the proper etiquette
for everyday procedures such
as lunch and technology use;
freshmen will be given their
lockers and locks before their
summer programs start.
In the past, Direction
Days have been held at Green
Hills, a farm in Wildwood.
For this coming year, they will
be held at SLUH. Much of the
work the planning committee
did was dedicated to reserving the SLUH facilities for
those two days.
To clear the space needed
in school for the events, the
school had to begin warning
teachers a year in advance.
The school may also reserve
areas of Forest Park for the
two-day period.
“I’m happy that it’s going
to be on campus so that way
everyone gets familiar with
how things work at SLUH,
and I think there are going to
be a few surprises,” said Harrison.
The school will also reshuffle the programs for parents which have traditionally
taken place while freshmen
are at their Direction Days.
Instead of taking four
separate groups on four separate Direction Days, the staff
and senior advisors will work
with the entire class on both
the first and second day. This
change will allow senior advisors to meet their freshmen
earlier and give the freshmen
the opportunity to contact
their advisors over the summer if they want to. The senior advisors will also receive
more training and teacher involvement will be ramped up.
“Senior advisors will receive more training on the
initiatives part of Direction
Days, but senior advisors and
freshmen have always got
along well and it won’t change
that,” said math teacher Dan
See, who leads senior advi-

Replacing
Teske and
overseeing
new turf
Sam Goedeker
REPORTER

Y
The Texas skiis at Green Hills last August.

sor training for the Direction
Days.
Though the schedule and
format are changing, the core
principles of Direction Days
will stay the same. The small
group activities that have
characterized the days in the
past will remain and because
of the extra day spent together, the freshmen will have
more time to bond with one
another. The final welcoming
Mass that has taken place in
years past, with both students
and parents, will remain in
place, but on a grander scale,
with the whole class in attendance.
Unfortunately, due to
the change in location, the
annual freshmen vs. senior
advisors water polo game will
no longer be a fixture in the
program’s activities, meaning
that this year’s senior class will
maintain its unbeaten status
for decades to come.
The planning committee also discussed issues that
it wants to cover in the orientation aspect of the Direction Days. With more nonCatholic students coming to
SLUH, the group discussed
the school’s introduction for
those students.
The orientation will also
address issues of diversity, including religion, race, sex, and
economic background for incoming students.
“We want to make sure
we show students that not
everyone is approaching high
school from the same per-
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spective,” said English teacher
and ACES moderator Frank
Kovarik.
The other summer programs were all moved back
to June 13, the Monday after
Direction Days. The senior
advisor selection will also begin earlier and the training for
that role will begin at the end
of junior year.
“We can do a better job
of engaging all of our students
and keeping everybody moving in fun, active, creative
ways that build a level of enthusiasm for being a part of
this place and its mission,”
said Curdt.
The reshuffling and reorganization of Direction Days
is part of a recent movement
to modify SLUH’s summer
programs. Because Direction
Days and, by consequence,
senior advisor training have
been moved earlier in the

summer, the dates of summer
classes and camps needed to
be changed as well. Curdt and
Admissions Assistant Ann
Murphy, who were appointed
summer school coordinators
in November, have been working together to plan summer
program changes. Murphy
has been working with teachers and coaches to develop a
flexible and updated website
with an accurate schedule of
summer programs.
The
website—started
by former computer science
teacher and summer school
principal Tim Rittenhouse—
was completed by Murphy
and launched on Monday.
Incoming students and their
parents can now register for
any of SLUH’s summer programs on the new, sleek website. The Admissions Department made sure the simple
look also carried over onto

the mobile platform.
“We’ve tried to streamline how everyone gets their
info out this summer and
where everybody can go to
register,” said Murphy.
Murphy picked up the
torch that Rittenhouse had
left behind in September. Rittenhouse had already made
the framework and style
through WordPress; Murphy
focused on adding new logos,
pictures, and FAQs. She also
spent a lot of time chasing
down coaches and teachers
to get their summer program
dates nailed down so they
could be published.
The new website isn’t
fully tested yet and may encounter kinks, but will be the
website for summer programs
going forward until the Admissions Department creates
a more encompassing one.

The new summer.sluh.org website.
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Charlie “Smoky the Bear” Mueth
Joseph “Madden Mobile”
Reznikov
Jack “Shirtless Lord Farquad”
Sinay

Credits

ou might have seen a new
face if you’ve been in the
basement of the school the
past two weeks. It’s because
last Monday, Jan. 25, SLUH
added Gene Wright to the
staff.
Wright is the new
Grounds Superintendent, replacing veteran Al Teske.
A friend made Wright, a
St. Louis native who worked
at Chaminade under the same
position for about four and a
half years, aware of the opening at SLUH.
“After looking at all the
resumes, Wright fits the needs
of SLUH best,” said Director
of Facilities Joe Rankin, “He
brought a sense of experience
we expect at SLUH.”
“There are many reasons
I came to SLUH, but the rugby
team is a big part of it. I love
rugby, being a rugby player
myself,” said Wright. When
asked if he would like to
coach, he said, “I should probably just focus on the new job
first.”
The Grounds Superintendent has to deal with everything outdoors.
“That includes everything from flower beds, sports
fields, making sure the contractors are doing what they
are supposed to do, and making sure the snow is removed
from school walkways,” said
Rankin.
Wright will also be overseeing the new turf being installed in the football stadium.
Wright will then be charge of
making sure the fields stay intact, so when we have a storm
he is the one who decides if
the fields are playable or not.
Wright seems very excited to get off to a good start
with his new job. “SLUH is a
great place, it should be fun,”
said Wright.

“Canvas Avatar”

Staff
Galen “Bobby Newport” Bacharier
Billy “Riff Raff ” Balossi
Jack “iheartmemphis” Casey
Liam “Carl Wheezer” Connolly
Andrew “Camo Samo” Modder
Andrew “Rom Swanson” Pluff

edeker
Matt “Lightsaber Serpent” Godar
Jake “Z-Baby” Hennes
Zach “Mark Dean” Hennes
Jake “A Tearful Moustache” Lepak
Colton “O. Adam Cruz” Nadenbusch
Sam “Jack Perryman” Perry

Reporters
Matthew “A Stack of Books”
Book
Will “Will Ferrell” Farroll
Nick “Iwo Jima” Gima
Sam “Mr. Tom McCarthy” Go-

Staff Artists
Joe “Voldemort” Fentress
Ian “Stay Puft Marshmellows”
Mulvihill

Contributing Artists
Paul “Charles M. Schulz” Anthony
Staff Photographer
Brendan “Hector Zeroni” Voigt
Contributing Photographers
Mr. Matt “Metanoia” Sciuto
Jack “My Beard” Zimmerman
Moderator
Mr. Steve “Tim Curdt” Missey
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LMS Canvas pilot program underway
(continued from page 1)

the pilot program, or trial period, is “to look for any major
red flags that would prevent or
hinder a full implementation
by the school.”
The proposal noted that
many teachers already use
some type of LMS like Google
Drive or Edmodo. “While
these items can assist our faculty, the availability and utilization of all these systems
may create a confusing environment for our students,” the
proposal stated.
“The idea of the school
in the long run is to have one
place where there is a gradebook, a sharing document, an
assignment, a quiz, everything
you need for a classroom,”
said Nunziante. “There are so
many more features of Canvas
on top of the sharing document or correcting an assignment—there’s quizzes, videos,
embedding a website. It’s got
so much potential for both the
student and the teacher.”
A representative from
Canvas came to a November
meeting at SLUH, where some
teachers learned about its features. At the time, the decision
to use Canvas had not been
made, but afterwards, teachers
were asked if they would be
willing to use the program for
their class. Eighteen teachers
are now involved in the pilot
program and had volunteered
at that time, although SLUH’s
Canvas was not ready for class
use until the second week of
the semester.

A screenshot of the Canvas interface.

Nunziante said the school
has signed a contract with
Canvas through the end of the
year as a trial period and said
the cost was “not extremely
expensive,” not providing an
exact price.
In recent years, since the
school switched from Zimbra and Moodle to Gmail
and Google Drive, teachers
have experimented with systems like Google Classroom
or Edmodo to communicate
with their classes, to gather
assignments, and to create
online class conversations or
forums. It is the second time
in four years the school has
implemented a new program

school-wide, although it is not
certain that the whole school
will use Canvas next year.
(The school will make a decision based off of success of the
pilot program.)
Many complained about
the complexities and notification setup of Google Calendar
and other programs. Those
who used Google Classroom
cited the number of steps it
took to grade a paper as a
problem. To grade a paper, a
teacher has to download it,
read it on the screen or grade
a printed out copy, then enter
the grade into PowerSchool.
Now, the idea is that the
entire process can take place

in Canvas, which allows teachers to grade and comment on
assignments on its platform
and immediately post a grade
to PowerSchool. Once graded,
a student can view the comments and grade immediately.
Theology teacher Jon Ott
said that he thinks the system
will help students get a “bird’s
eye view” of his courses, of
how various units build on another. Science teacher Robyn
Wellen has used the system to
collect assignments and give
quizzes. She previously used
Socrative, an online quiz taking site.
Math teacher Tracy Lyons said that she has been

Kerr presents to students from SLUH, Viz

“struggling to find the time” to
set up the system for her classes, but believes the system has
potential to help students get
organized.
Social studies teacher
Lindsey Ehret—who declined
to be part of the pilot program
for Canvas because she had recently switched from Google
Classroom to Edmodo—said
she was “all for it” and thinks
it will “streamline” things for
students and teachers.
Students have responded
well several weeks in, according to the teachers in the pilot
program. Wellen, who takes
surveys of her students after
quizzes, said the transition has

Cricket Club holds Winter
Classic after first snow

BY Matthew Book and
Colton Nadenbush
REPORTERS

T

Visitation students and SLUH students during a discussion at Kerr’s visit.

(continued from page 1)

Gracia delegation and the Ignatian Family Teach-In. It has
been a really helpful network
in getting our students involved in social justice.” said
campus minister Dan Finucane, had contacted Kerr and
orginized the event.
Kerr started off the
workshop with developing
a definition of social justice.
He described social justice as
care for every human and recognizing each person’s dignity
and worth. Being aware of the
issues for our world and educating ourselves about them
is what Kerr described as the
starting point of social justice.
“The world doesn’t need
dumb activists,” said Kerr.
Kerr then discussed the

importance of solidarity by
keeping in mind the marginalized and coming to understand their stories to better
grasp why there is a need for
social justice. Looking at social justice through an Ignatian lens, he talked about seeing
the marginalized as the core
of the global community. He
described this way of viewing
social justice as reflective and
intellectually grounded.
After discussing what
social justice is and why it is
important, the group split up
into smaller groups based on
areas of social justice interests
and worked on ways of advocating for these issues. Kerr
challenged each group to take
notes on a large piece of paper
on the experiences each mem-

ber had had with their issue
of interest in the past, reflections about their understanding of the issue, and actions
they could take. After this, the
students gathered back into
the large group and each small
group gave a short presentation on their social justice
issue and the fruits of their
small groups.
“A lot of the social justice issues the Visitation girls
wanted to talk about had to
deal with gender inequality,” said sophomore Pierce
Hastings. “It was really nice
to have that refreshing outside opinion because gender
inequality probably wouldn’t
have even been brought up if
it had just been a room full of
SLUH guys.”

photo | Leo Heinz

“I’m impressed by your
depth of interest in these topics,” Kerr said after the groups
spoke about topic including environmental injustices,
mass incarceration, and gun
control, and gender issues. “It
was moving to hear you talk
with such desire for understanding and compassion.”
Kerr ended the workshop
by challenging each small
group to put three of the ideas
discussed about advocating
their social justice issue into
action.
“How can we amplify the
voices of those marginalized?”
was the question that Kerr left
the group to ponder.
—Leo K. Heinz contributed reporting.

been “pretty seamless.”
Freshman Sean Cody,
who has it for his algebra class,
said he finds it easier to communicate with his teacher if
he needs help. Other students
have noted the easier accessibility to their assignments.
However, there have
been drawbacks with the transition. Sophomore Delton Utsey, who has it for his English
and Chinese classes, noted
that it can be confusing when
a teacher uploads a grade to
Canvas and it doesn’t transfer
to PowerSchool, or vice-versa.
“Right now, it’s a little
less convenient because sometimes I don’t know which one
is my real grade,” said Utsey.
“But I think Canvas will be an
amazing tool in a year or so.”
The system has the potential to eliminate steps and
integrate several programs
and systems into one platform. But until virtually every
class uses the system in some
capacity, it could become another thing on the long list of
websites and programs students are expected to use on a
daily basis.
“Right now as we’re in
the pilot stage, (Canvas) can
almost work against that (consolidation and integration).
It’s still kind of a patchwork
right now,” Ott said. “The idea
is that if everybody is using
it in some minimal fashion,
then everybody’s classes are
there. The hope is that it will
help students be more organized.”

wo weeks ago, the St.
Louis U. High Cricket
Club hosted its second annual
Winter Classic, a tradition
held after the first snowfall
of the year and played on the
snowy upper field.
“It adds a certain element
of excitement to the sport,”
said club founder Liam Connolly. “The snow makes it
harder to bowl the ball, and
the grass gives you these wet
grass stains when you slide.
Overall it’s pretty much a horrible idea, but we do it anyways, in the spirit of the club.”
Interestingly the club
did not play an actual cricket
game; there were no set teams
and no one kept score. They
did keep track of outs and had
a batting order. They rotated
the positions of the bowler,
the cricket equivalent of a
pitcher, as well as wicket keep-

ers on each wicket, but the rest
of the positions were a freefor-all.
“For the most part everyone is just scattered out” said
junior Matthew Quinlivan,
the event’s organizer.
Club members were notified by email that the game
would be held once the snow
was down and they knew they
would be back in school; ten
club members showed up to
play after school.
The Cricket Club has
been active for two years now,
since its official founding in
2014. The group has flourished under the leadership of
moderator Julie Moeser, and
have purchased shirts and two
bats that are kept in an appropriated gym locker. Strong
interest was shown at this
fall’s Activities Fair, where 87
people signed up for the club.
With numbers and traditions
like this, the Cricket Club
looks like it will be around for
a while.

graphic | Brian Pudlo and Matthew Quinlivan
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Hockey splits first two games of round robin

Senior Captain Steve Lockwood in last Friday night’s game against De Smet.
BY Tim Nile and Will Farroll
SPORTS EDITOR, REPORTER

A

fter a tough 3-2 blunder to De Smet to open
round robin play of the Challenge Cup, the St. Louis U.
High hockey team bounced
back with a 4-3 win over
Westminster.
Last Friday was the first
game of the Jr. Bills’ playoff
run, against rival De Smet.
Even though they outshot De
Smet, the Jr. Bills fell short.
“It was very frustrating,
I mean we outshot them 4417, and to come out on the
short end 3-2 was rough,” said
head coach Kevin Fitzpatrick.
“You can’t fault the guys, they
worked hard. We got a lot of

opportunities; you know we
didn’t finish on them, but you
can’t hold it against the kids.”
The scoring opened up
for the Jr. Bills seven minutes
into the first period, when junior Luke Gassett tapped the
puck in off a rebound to put
SLUH up 1-0.
“I just went hard to the
net and got a lucky bounce
and buried it. It’s about going hard to the net and good
things happen when you’re in
front of the net,” said Gassett.
De Smet countered with
a goal of their own with four
minutes left in the first period
to tie the game.
The Jr. Bills pounded De
Smet’s goalie with shots in the
second period, but couldn’t
score. De Smet, on the other
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hand, notched a go-ahead
goal with three minutes left
in the period. Then, with less
than a minute left, De Smet
scored again to go up 3-1.
“We had our opportunities; we didn’t have a lot of
traffic and also a lot of shots
were right at his chest. We
need to improve on maybe
instead of making that extra
pass just ripping it on (net),
just crashing,” said Gassett.
After the devastating
blow to the Jr. Bills’ defense,
freshman goalie Brendan
Rasch made his playoff debut.
“I had to stay warm the
whole game. You never know
what’s going to happen but I
got put in,” said Rasch.
“I just tried to change the
momentum,” said Fitzpatrick.

“We got down 3-1 and we
were taking the better of the
play to them. I was just trying
to change the momentum and
change the direction the game
was going. I think they ended
up getting two or three shots
total in the third period, and
we peppered their goalie. So it
seemed like it had an impact
emotionally for us.”
The Jr. Bills looked to
capitalize in the third period
with the shift in momentum.
With less than a minute remaining, SLUH pulled their
goalie, and with a sixth attacker on the ice, sophomore
Joe Winklemann scored.
Despite their efforts,
though, the Jr. Bills fell short,
losing the hard-fought battle
3-2.

“We really didn’t quit,”
said Fitzpatrick. “We got
down 3-1, scored with a minute left to make it 3-2. You
know it was just one of those
nights for us, and it’s not a
great time to lay an egg.”
“The whole team didn’t
come ready to play, and De
Smet just flat out wanted it
more than us and that’s what
I have to say,” added Gassett. “We just didn’t have all
18 skaters going 100 percent
and we can’t win just with 10
to 12 guys. We’ve got to have
everyone going—firing on all
cylinders.”
But the team bounced
back the next night against
Westminster, the second
game in round robin play. If
the Jr. Bills lost, they would no
longer control their own destiny, as they say in the sporting world.
Rasch started in goal for
the Jr. Bills to carry over the
momentum from the De Smet
game.
“We battled back today
after a tough loss yesterday
and hopefully we can keep the
win streak going,” said Rasch.
“It just kind of felt like a normal game. You have to think
of it that way and not let the
nerves get to you or it will really affect your game.”
“It’s a crapshoot,” said
Fitzpatrick. “Hats off to Joe
Warnecke. For a kid to be the
starter for four years and win
a State Championship as a
freshman—for him not to get
the nod tonight could have
been easy for him to be ticked
off or insulted. He was the
number one guy on our bench
as far a cheerleader tonight.
He was saying stuff to the kids
the whole time. That’s what it

takes as a team to win. Great
players win games but great
teams win championships.
And that’s what it takes.”
With many of the players absent at club games for
the Westminster, including
all four captains, Fitzpatrick
chose Gassett and freshman
Henry Wagner for their efforts and how they have been
playing recently.
“Gassett has always been
a big player for us but Wagner has got a heart as big as
a lion,” said Fitzpatrick. “The
kid is fearless. He’s out there
running or hitting the biggest
guys, it’s unbelievable.”
Westminster broke loose
from the SLUH defense to
score just a minute into the
first period.
Junior Luke Sextro tied
the game with eight and a half
minutes left in the first followed by Wagner with 2:10
left in the first period, for a
2-1 lead.
The offensive highlights
of the rest of the game included a goal by Winkelmann
halfway through the second
period and a goal by junior
Louis Garavaglia with 9:28
left in the game.
Westminster capitalized
on a power play late in the
game but it wasn’t enough.
“It was just a gutsy performance all around,” said
Gassett. “These are the kind
of games that good teams
win. The men played like
men tonight. That’s just how
it is. These are the games that
you look back on during the
season and you say that was
a turning point in the season and I think tonight was a
big stepping stone for us as a
team.”

Basketball suffers weekend losses to Webster and Chaminade
BY Sam Perry
REPORTER

L

ast weekend didn’t go as
planned for the Jr. Bills
basketball team, which fell
to both Webster Groves and
Chaminade.
The Jr. Bills marched into
a raucous Roberts Gymnasium last Friday night hoping to
snatch another victory from
Webster on their home court.
Both crowds were pumped up
before the game, and that energy would continue into the
game.
“I can honestly say it was
one of the best atmospheres
I’ve ever experienced in my
SLUH career,” said senior
Danny Barry about his fan experience Friday night.
The Jr. Bills didn’t do
themselves any favors, as they
scored only four points in the
first quarter, a season low.
“We turned the ball over
on a lot of possessions,” said
senior Matt Nester. “We were
missing lay-ups. We would go
with one pass and a shot without really attacking.”
“We had opportunities
to score early on, but we just
couldn’t capitalize,” said head
coach Erwin Claggett.

Webster played stellar
man-to-man defense in the
first half, and forced SLUH
into 14 turnovers on the
night. Webster’s defense took
SLUH out of almost every offensive set, forcing bad shots.
“They were super fired
up and ready to go. We’ve
got to give props to their defense, but we also have got to
be ready for that,” continued
Nester.
The first half ended with
SLUH trailing, 28-16. The Jr.
Bills needed to make adjustments. An extended halftime
break allowed Claggett and
the boys to decipher some of
their problems.
The third quarter started
a little bit better, as SLUH got
the score to within five on
several occasions, but failed
to sustain a comeback. Even
though SLUH turned the ball
over less, their defense still
came up short, as Webster
sophomore Courtney Ramey hit several clutch shots
to keep the momentum from
swinging SLUH’s way.
“Ramey stepped up,” said
Nester. “He hit a bunch of
shots. When we were coming
back, he would hit one.”

Junior Brandon McKissic against Chaminade last Saturday.

“I think we just missed a
lot of opportunities. We had
a lot of open looks, but just
couldn’t make the most of
them. We ended up fighting
an uphill battle,” said Claggett.
In the fourth quarter,
SLUH lost their way once
again as they started missing
open shots and turning the
ball over again.

The game came to a close
with the Webster faithful rising to their feet as senior
Chris Gordon threw down a
massive jam with a few seconds left in the game to put
the Statesmen up 62-50 for
good. SLUH shot an atrocious
2 for 12 from the three-point
line and turned the ball over
14 times.
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SLUH knows what they
need to work on, as the teams
will likely play each other in
the District Championship,
this year at SLUH.
“It’s just going to be another game. We’re going to
have to focus up and guard,
but also we’re going to have
to focus in offensively and execute,” said Claggett.

What’s more, SLUH had
to get up the next day and play
area powerhouse Chaminade,
led by Duke signee Jayson Tatum.
However, SLUH showed
no signs of Friday’s loss. The
first quarter ended 14-13
in favor of Chaminade. The
quarter was wildly entertain-

continued on page 7

Wrestling crushes Oakville on Senior Night
BY Jake Lepak
REPORTER
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Basketball looks to
recover vs Ladue

has been a varsity starter
for three years and has been
he St. Louis U. High wreslooked to for leadership and
tling team had its best
guidance on the team. Mundual meet of the year in the
genast leads by action, quietly
Danis Field House Monday
putting in incredible amounts
night, crushing Oakville 60of work and pushing the team
18 on Senior Night.
to be better through his own
While a majority of the
matches and victories.
points came from byes, SLUH
This hard work has cerdid have some poignant wins
tainly paid off for Mungenast,
on the night, including from
as he’s improved immensely
senior Justice Binder, who
over the past four years and
moved up to the 113-pound
has a team-best record of 26weight class in order to get a
10 following Monday’s match,
match, and junior Danny Tritdespite dealing with a shoultler (152).
der injury all season.
Junior Chandler Love
After his victory Monday,
(138) had the game of the
which took less than two minmatch. Down 10-3 at one
utes, Mungenast simply said,
photo | Brendan Voigt
point in the match, Love
“It felt pretty nice. I just went Brandon McKissic in Saturday’s game against Chaminade.
flipped his opponent, Tyler
out there, did what had to be SLUH fell 74-62.
Thomas, on his back to pin
done, and got a quick pin and
him. Because of his outstandI am glad I didn’t have to go (continued from page 6)
really began to put on a show
ing comeback victory, Love
through a long match with a ing, a back and forth contest as they opened their lead up
earned the Outstanding Wresshoulder injury.”
that was a real treat to watch. to as much as 22. However,
tler award for the night from
SLUH travels to Imperial
“We just had more en- SLUH wasn’t done fighting,
head coach Jon Ott.
tomorrow to participate in the ergy and more focus than and neither was the student
Three seniors were honSeckman High School Tour- them on the offensive end,” section as they continually
ored at the banquet following
nament, the final tournament said Claggett.
found creative ways to heckle
the Senior Night meet: Munof the year, and the last comIn the second quarter, the Red Devils.
genast, Binder, and this year’s
petition the team will face be- Chaminade showed their
“The crowd was just
manger, Richard Pasque.
fore the District Tournament dominance as they went on bonkers. The fact that we can
To start off the Senior
Feb. 12 and 13.
a 17-5 run to close the half get so many people passionNight honors was Pasque,
and took a 35-24 lead into ate about SLUH sports is just
who wrestled for three years
the break.
awesome. Whether we win
“We didn’t rebound the or lose, we’ve got to keep a
ball, and our transition de- positive light. It’s always great
fense was pretty horrible. to come out and support the
Nightbeat
We’ve got to work on playing boys,” said senior mega fan
as a unit more,” said Nester.
and STUCO member Sam
“We didn’t end the half Tettamble.
the way we wanted to. They
Nester went 3 for 4 from
The Jr. Bills set the pace early with two goals in the first two minutes by sophomores Joe Winkleman
went on a little spurt and that the three-point line in the
and Trevor White, who went on to have a hat trick. The Jr. Bills will face Fort Zumwalt East in the
hurt us,” said Claggett.
fourth quarter to help SLUH
first quarterfinal game tomorrow night at 7:45 at the St. Peter’s Rec Plex.
Senior forward Tyler cut the lead to 12.
Cook ended the game with
Claggett was very ani18 points, most of those on mated in the locker room
offensive rebounds and put- after the game. He canceled
back dunks. SLUH did hold practice Monday, and told
Tatum to a pedestrian 19 the boys to think about
points.
whether or not they were re“We guarded Jayson ally ready to compete at their
pretty well. Brandon attacked highest level.
him really well on offense, so
“We’ve been talking
he got into some foul trouble, about us. We’ve been talkwhich was great,” said Nester. ing offensively about how to
“You know they’ve got be more efficient and how to
a talented ball club. Some of keep the defense at a certain
their guys just got loose,” said level,” said Claggett.
Claggett.
SLUH has continued to
The third quarter would practice hard this week deend with SLUH trailing 54- spite coming up short last
42.
weekend. SLUH will play
In the beginning of the Ladue next Tuesday night at
fourth quarter, Chaminade Ladue.

T

for SLUH. This year, he wanted to try something different,
and took on the role of manager in order to help the team.
Although Pasque isn’t
officially wrestling with the
team anymore, he still actively
participates in practices and
helps in any way he can during meets and tournaments.
Pasque still loves wrestling and is grateful for all that
the sport has done for him.
Pasque attributes his love of
wrestling to all of the great
teammates and memories he
has made over the past four
years.
“SLUH wrestling really
helped me find my first real
friends.” Pasque said “It’s always been a big part of my
life. I didn’t really in particular
want to do it this year, I wanted to be a part of the team in
some way. It’s just nice being a
part of the team this year.”
The next senior honored was Binder, who has an
impressive 20-11 record going into this weekend’s tournament. Binder, a four-year
wrestler, has had his fair share
of varsity matches, the main
reason being his small stature. From his freshman year,
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SLUH never really had a solid
106-pounder, so Binder was
always on call to step up to the
plate in big matches.
As he has matured, Binder has grown more comfortable in his role as the little guy,
and uses that to help inspire
other wrestlers to keep fighting in matches.
“(Winning) took off a
lot of the anxiety going into
it,” Binder reflected. “I don’t
know, it’s just crazy.” When
asked what SLUH wrestling
has meant to him over the
past four years, Binder said
wrestling has made him the
person he is today.
“Wrestling has been everything to me. It’s how I met
all of my first friends here, it’s
how I’ve developed my work
ethic. Pretty much a lot of who
I am now is because of that. It
is very important to me,” he
said.
The final senior to be recognized was captain Mungenast. Mungenast, another four
year wrestler, was successful
from the start. His freshman
year, Mungenast earned a JV
letter and wrestled in one varsity match, which he won.
Since then, Mungenast

Hockey defeats Chaminade 7-2 to advance

National Signing Day

Underclassman Sports
Reports
B-Team Hockey

(1/31/16)
SLUH
4
Priory
4
Key Stat: Sophomore Ted Gerard netted two goals.

B-Team Basketball

On Wednesday afternoon 12 seniors signed letters of intent. The ceremony started with introductory remarks by Athletic
Director Chris Muskopf. Muskopf then listed the players, in two groups due to size of the signing table.

(1/29/16)
SLUH
59
Webster Groves 42
Key Quote: “We came out
strong. And as a team, it went
pretty well,” said sophomore
Billy Brooks.
Next Game: 2/9 vs Ladue

Above (from left to right): David Viox – Soccer – Tulsa, Chris Stahl - Football - Murray State, Jack Perryman - Lacrosse Centre College, Matt Nester - Basketball - Washington University, Joe Mattingly - Football - Holy Cross, Jeremy Konzen
- Lacrosse – DePauw, and Keaton King - Baseball - UMSL

C-Team Blue Basketball

photos | Nolen Doorack

Below (from left or right): Spencer Jones – Soccer – SLU, Daniel Isom - Football - Northern Illinois, George Huhmann Volleyball – Princeton, Patrick Durnien - Lacrosse – DePauw, Dustan Davidson - Cross Country/Track - Oklahoma State,
Patrick Broughton - Lacrosse – Bowdoin and Justin Andrews - Swimming - Miami (OH)
This was the second of three national signing days. The signing was followed by celebratory cake.

points in the first quarter.
Key Quote: “The fellas played
hard all season, and it was
great to end it this way,” said
head coach Chuck McCall.

Freshman Wrestling

(2/1/16)
SLUH 10
Oakville 30
Key stat: Pins for Zack Bievenue, win for Mark Streeter by
major decision.
Key Quote: “They wrestled
well. They have been wrestling
well all season and did a good
job,” said head coach Sean
O’Brien.

(1/29/16)
SLUH
43
—Jack Waters, Nick Gima,
Webster Groves 29
Matt Godar, and Gabe Lepak
Key Stat: The Jr. Bills led the contributed reporting.
Statesmen the entire game,
and scored over half of their

COIN TOSS
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Faculty dons symbols of Catholic
Schools Week
This week, schools all throughout
the United States celebrated Catholic
education during the annual Catholic Schools Week. For SLUH’s part,
faculty and staff were given brand
new polo shirts. Regarding SLUH’s
effort to celebrate, Principal John
Moran said, “Our focus has been to
celebrate the teachers that have committed themselves to Catholic education.” The entire faculty and staff gathered together, all clad in new shirts,
in the Field House Wednesday morning for a group photo. Rita Mulligan
procured the shirts, which featured a
National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence logo embroidered on each right
sleeve. Moran and Mulligan put an
emphasis on fair trade with the shirts,
which were ordered from the Massachusetts fair trade custom goods designer Ethix Merch. “We always make
sure it’s fair trade, or USA made,” said
Mulligan.
Founders Donor Dinner
Last night, 240 of St. Louis U.
High’s “Founders,” those who donate
$1,000-$4,999 during the school year,
gathered in the Si Commons for a
night of cocktails and hor d’oeuvres.
President David Laughlin thanked the
Founders and gave a speech regarding
the gratitude of students who benefit
from Work Grant, with a “tax season”
theme. The speech was filled with
jokes about Laughlin’s sending of tax
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letters and the receiving of thank-you
letters from parents and students.
“In a nutshell, (Mr. Laughlin)
thanked the benefactors and really let
them know how grateful the people are
who benefit from what they do,” said
Vice President of Administration Joe
Komos.
Staycation to SLAM
The Staycation Club visited the St.
Louis Modern exhibition at St. Louis
Art Museum last Friday. Fifteen students and three teachers went to the
exhibition, which surveyed the development on design over the beginning of
the 20th century. It included a sculpture
wall formerly housed at Lambert Airport and a 1940s ice crusher that French
teacher Suzanne Renard said resembled
a small rocket ship. The group then
went on a walking tour of Lindell Blvd.
to appreciate the 1935-1960 modernist
buildings. The group’s trip concluded
with dinner at City Diner.
A broken window
A student broke one of the two
windows on the doors to the Ignatian
Conference room on the second floor
of the J-wing last week. The accident,
which occurred before activity period
last Friday, was immediately reported
to Director of Facilities Joe Rankin.
Rankin called the owner of Art Glass
Unlimited—a stained glass designer

and provider—in the Central West
End. The owner came Friday afternoon
to take the broken window and install
a temporary pane of laminated glass.
Rankin said the school purchased the
stained glass windows in the Commons, the Field House, and the new Jesuit residence from Art Glass Unlimited. Rankin has not received word what
the cost of the repair will be. “The cost
is what it is,” Rankin said. “The most
important thing is that there are no injuries that we know about.”
Commitees, goals, plans at In-service
This past Wednesday before school
started, the Technology and Formation
committee had its first meeting. The
twelve-member committee reviewed
the school’s technology mission statement, went over what they have seen so
far in the year, and made plans for the
next meeting. The Canvas pilot group
also met during this time to ask questions and share experiences. The rest
of the faculty worked on professional
goals for the upcoming year. At the end,
the teachers gathered together to take
a group picture together for Catholic
Schools Week.
—Written by Adam Uhlenbrock, Leo K.
Heinz, Nolen Doorack, Matt Godar, and
Galen Bacharier.

Schedule R

Liturgical Choir Rehearsal
Snack—Bosco Sticks

Lunch Special—Shrimp and Fries
Vegetarian—Grilled Cheese

Saturday, February 6
JV Wrestling @ Parkway South Tournament
V Wrestling @ Seckman Tournament
8:00pm Sno-Ball

Monday, February 8
AP

Schedule R

Liturgical Choir Rehearsal
Chinese New Year Celebration
Snack—Pizza Sticks

Lunch Special—Chik-fil-A
Vegetarian—Grilled Cheese
5:00pm Skype with Andy Weir

Tuesday, February 9

Late Start

7:15am Liturgical Choir Rehearsal
AP

Snack—Chicken Rings

Lunch Special—Taco Bar
Vegetarian—Olive Oil Pasta
4:30pm B Basketball vs. Ladue @ SLUH
6:00pm V Basketball vs. Ladue @ SLUH

Wednesday, February 10

Schedule M

8:15am Lent Adoration
8:45am Liturgical Choir Rehearsal

“HEADING NORTH FOR THE WINTER”
Art teachers Joan Bugnitz and
Sarah Rebholz along with the North
County Artists are showing their
exhibition “Heading North for the
Winter” in the newly renovated
SLUH art gallery. The paintings,
sculptures, photographs, book art,
and more will be on display through
the end of February. See next week’s
Prep News for a more in depth look
at Heading North.

AP

Snack—Bosco Sticks

Lunch Special—Pasta Bar
Vegetarian—Black Bean Burger

Thursday, February 11
AP

Schedule R

Snack—Cheese Sticks

Lunch Special—Domino’s Pizza
Vegetarian—Sweet Potatoes

Friday, February 12
District Wrestling Tournament @ SLUH
7:30pm Musical

No classes

Arabic
For students interested in finding
out more about Arabic, Mr. George Simon from Saint Louis University will
present an intro to Arabic in the Joseph
Schulte Theatre on February 18 during
Activity Period. Mr. Simon will answer
questions after his presentation.

Photo of the Week

Courtesy Diner on Hampton.
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